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Increasing efficiency of human mesenchymal stromal cell culture by
optimization of microcarrier concentration and design of medium feed
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Abstract
Background aims. Large amounts of human mesenchymal stromal cells (MSCs) are needed for clinical cellular therapy. In a
previous publication, we described a microcarrier-based process for expansion of MSCs. The present study optimized this
process by selecting suitable basal media, microcarrier concentration and feeding regime to achieve higher cell yields and
more efficient medium utilization. Methods. MSCs were expanded in stirred cultures on Cytodex 3 microcarriers with media
containing 10% fetal bovine serum. Process optimization was carried out in spinner flasks. A 2-L bioreactor with an
automated feeding system was used to validate the optimized parameters explored in spinner flask cultures. Results. Mini-
mum essential medium-aebased medium supported faster MSC growth on microcarriers than did Dulbecco’s modified
Eagle’s medium (doubling time, 31.6 � 1.4 vs 42 � 1.7 h) and shortened the process time. At microcarrier concentration of
8 mg/mL, a high cell concentration of 1.08 � 106 cells/mL with confluent cell concentration of 4.7 � 104cells/cm2 was
achieved. Instead of 50% medium exchange every 2 days, we have designed a full medium feed that is based on glucose
consumption rate. The optimal medium feed that consisted of 1.5 g/L glucose supported MSC growth to full confluency
while achieving the low medium usage efficiency of 3.29 mL/106cells. Finally, a controlled bioreactor with the optimized
parameters achieved maximal confluent cell concentration with 16-fold expansion and a further improved medium usage
efficiency of 1.68 mL/106cells. Conclusions. We have optimized the microcarrier-based platform for expansion of MSCs that
generated high cell yields in a more efficient and cost-effective manner. This study highlighted the critical parameters in the
optimization of MSC production process.
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Introduction

Human mesenchymal stromal cells (MSCs) are
anchorage-dependent, fibroblast-like cells isolated
from a variety of tissues and organs including bone
marrow, skeletal muscle connective tissue, human
trabecular bones, adipose tissue, periosteum, fetal
blood and liver, umbilical cord tissue, amniotic fluid,
placental tissues and blood [1,2]. MSCs can also be
derived from human embryonic stem cells and
induced pluripotent stem cells [3e5]. These cells are
identified by their ability to express mesenchymal
markers (CD29, CD44, CD73, CD90 and CD105)
and not hematopoietic ones (eg CD31, CD34 and
CD45), and their ability to differentiate down
mesodermal lineages including adipocytes, osteo-
blasts, chondrocytes, myocytes and vascular tissue.
The differentiation versatility, immune modularity
properties and the limited or non-immunogenic
properties of MSCs make them the leading cell type
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for research and clinical applications in the field of
tissue regeneration [1]. There are more than 186
open US clinical trials targeting different diseases [2].
Some MSC treatments have already been approved
for clinical applications (eg, Prochymal from Osiris
Therapeutics is approved in Canada and New Zea-
land for treating acute graft-versus-host disease).

The number of MSCs required for treatment
depends on the disease indication, ranging from 15
million cells in cartilage regeneration to 6000 million
cells for treating osteogenesis imperfecta [2]. Current
MSC production for clinical application under Good
Manufacturing Practice conditions is carried out
with the use of multiple planar plastic tissue culture
plates, which is labor-intensive, lacks control and
monitoring of environmental conditions (eg, pH and
dissolved oxygen) and requires multiple subculturing
steps [6e8]. This method can only support produc-
tion of MSCs for low treatment doses or limited
stitute, A*STAR, 20 Biopolis Way, #06-01 Centros, Singapore 138668.
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number of applications [8]. Because this planar
expansion platform cannot supply the expected
amounts of MSCs needed for high-dose treatment
[8], the microcarrier cultivation systems, which offer
several additional advantages including larger surface
area per unit of medium volume, single-vessel
operation with sampling options for process moni-
toring and control, automation to reduce manpower
needs and smaller footprint have been suggested as a
scalable alternative [2]. Moreover, these advantages
of microcarrier cultures pave the way to generate
robust and reproducible processes that allow better
adaptation to Good Manufacturing Practice condi-
tions. In this system, MSCs can be cultured on the
surface of suspended small beads (microcarriers) in
controlled large stirred bioreactors that enables
economical production of the large doses of MSCs
needed for clinical treatments [6,8,9].

Studies have indicated that various types of
microcarriers can support the growth of MSCs on
their surfaces, including polystyrene [10], glass [11],
decellularized adipose tissue [12], gelatin [6,13e18]
and dextran [9,19,20]. The most commonly used
microcarriers in MSC cultures are Cultispher S
(macroporous gelatin), Cytodex 1 (positively
charged dextran beads) and Cytodex 3 (collagen-
coated dextran beads). Depending on culture
conditions as well as microcarrier and cell type,
concentrations of 2e8.3 � 105 cells/mL and 4- to 20-
fold expansion have been reported [2].

To date, MSC microcarrier cultures have been
carried out mainly in small-scale spinner flasks with
minimal process controls (eg, stirring speed and
temperature) and low concentrations of microcarriers
[21]. Excessive feeding regimes consisting of frequent
partial medium refreshment are usually implemented
(25e50% medium exchange been carried out every
1e3 days) (Supplementary Table I). These conditions
are not suitable for large-scale production [2] because
of the low cell yields, lack of monitoring and control of
key environmental growth conditions (eg, pH and
dissolved oxygen control) and high cost of serum-
containing growth medium caused by excess feeding.
Limited studies have been carried out to address these
issues. Eibes et al. [13] propagated human bone
marrowederived MSCs on Cultispher S micro-
carriers in a stirred bioreactor, achieving 4.2 � 105

cells/mL (8.4 � 0.8-fold expansion) through a feeding
regime of 25% daily medium exchange [13]. The
daily feeding regime aimed to address the glucose
starvation and accumulation of ammonium observed
in their previous study [13]. The same medium
feeding regime was later implemented in microcarrier-
based (plastic) expansion of MSCs in xeno-free me-
dium and achieved 2.0� 0.2� 105cells/mL with 18�
1-fold expansion [6]. To the best of our knowledge,
there are no reports describing further development
and optimization of medium feeding regime for
volumetric cell yield enhancement.

Human fetal-derived MSCs (hfMSCs) have sig-
nificant advantages in cell expansion when compared
with other MSCs derived from umbilical cord, adult
adipose and bone marrow tissues; they have shorter
doubling times (32 h versus 54e111 h) and can be
maintained for more than 70 population doublings
before senescence [22,23]. Moreover, hfMSCs also
performed better than other MSCs in bone regener-
ation in vitro and in vivo in a rat femoral critical-size
bone defectmodel [22,24]. The expansion of hfMSCs
on microcarriers was first reported by Goh et al. [9].
The authors investigated the expansion capacity of 4
commercially available microcarriers with different
surface properties, scaling up of the microcarrier
process in controlled bioreactors, development of a
cell harvesting method and the osteogenic differenti-
ation potential of cells harvested from microcarriers
cultures.With the use of Cytodex 3 (4.17mg/mL) in 1
L bioreactor under controlled conditions (pH at
7.2e7.3 and minimal 30% air saturation) with 50%
medium exchange every 2 days, a cell concentration of
6.0 � 0.2 � 105 cells/mL and 12-fold expansion was
obtained at day 8. The amount of medium used was
estimated to be 4.55 mL/106 cells. In an osteogenic
differentiation study, the authors showed that
hfMSCs expanded on microcarriers generated 64.5%
more calcium in scaffolds in vitro and 47.2% more
ectopic bone volume in vivo in mice when compared
with hfMSCs expanded in planar platform [9]. In this
study, we focused on further improvement of volu-
metric cell productivity and medium utilization effi-
ciency by selecting a better basal medium, increasing
microcarrier concentrations and designing of an effi-
cient medium feeding regime.
Methods

Cells and media

hfMSC line (batch No. S27) was kindly provided by
Jerry Chan, MD, PhD from National University
Hospital, Singapore. Fetal tissues were obtained from
13-weekeold, clinically terminated pregnancies.
hfMSCs were isolated from the fetal bone marrow by
plastic adherence and characterized through immu-
nophenotyping, colony-forming assays and tri-line-
age differentiation into osteoblasts, adipocytes and
chondrocytes as described previously [22,25].

hfMSCs were propagated in Dulbecco’s modified
Eagle’s medium (DMEM, 4.5 g/L glucose, Life
Technologies, Grand Island, NY, USA Cat. No.
11965084) or minimum essential medium-alpha
(aMEM, 1 g/L glucose, Life Technologies Cat. No.
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Optimizing microcarrier culture of human MSC 3
12571063) supplemented with 10% vol/vol fetal
bovine serum (FBS, Life Technologies Cat. No.
10270-106, lot No. 41Q3407K) supplemented with
50 U/mL penicillin and 50 mg/mL streptomycin
(Life Technologies). All cultures were maintained in
a 37�C humidified CO2 incubator. Adherent plate
cell cultures were seeded at 5.0 � 103 cells/cm2 and
cultured to sub-confluence (75%) with change of
medium every 2e3 days. A working cell bank was
established at passage 5 and used for all the experi-
ments described in this study.
Feed volume
�
l
�

¼ ðGlucSet �Gluct1ÞVt1 þ IVC� qGluc
Glucfeed �GlucSet

Equation 1
Cultivation of hfMSCs on Cytodex 3 microcarriers in
spinner flasks

hfMSCs expanded in tissue culture flasks were har-
vested by trypsinization [9] and inoculated at a seeding
ratio of 4 cells per bead into siliconized (Sigmacote,
Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) spinner flasks
(Bellco Glass Inc, Vineland, NJ, USA) containing 50
mL of DMEM-based or aMEM-based medium and
the specified amount of Cytodex 3 (GE Healthcare,
Uppsala, Sweden) microcarriers. The spinner flask was
stirred at 25 rpm for the first 12 h in 50 mL of medium.
It was topped up to 100 mL (100% working volume)
and stirring speed was increased to 30 rpm. The first
50%media exchange was performed at day 3 and every
2 days afterward. Single-cell harvesting from the
microcarrier culture was achieved by use of 0.25%
trypsineethylenediamene tetra-acetic acid treatment as
described by Goh et al. [9].

Metabolite concentrations were measured by use
of BioProfile 100 Plus Analyzer (Nova Biomedical,
Waltham, MA, USA). Specific metabolite consump-
tion and production rates and yields were calculated
as previously described by Chen et al. [26].

Total and non-viable cell concentrations in the
microcarrier culture samples were determined by
use of a Nucleocounter (NC-3000, Chemometec,
Allerød, Denmark). In this study, cell concentration
in microcarrier cultures was described in terms of cells
per volume of culture medium (volumetric cell con-
centration, cells/mL), cells per available surface area
on microcarriers or tissue culture flask (surface cell
concentration, cells/cm2) and total cells per vessel.
Designing of medium feed

To investigate the effect of glucose concentration in
the feed medium, spinner flasks containing 800 mg
of Cytodex 3 in 50 mL of aMEM-based medium
with initial glucose concentration of 0.5 g/L were
seeded with hfMSCs harvested from tissue culture
flasks (1 � 106 cells, ratio of 4 cells/microcarrier).
Medium feed (aMEM-based medium containing 1,
1.5, 2 or 2.5 g/L of glucose) given daily in 1 dose was
initiated 1 day after seeding. The dose was designed
to supply sufficient glucose for cell consumption in
the next 24 h while keeping glucose level above 0.5 g/
L. The calculation of feeding volume was done daily
according to the following equations:
where
GlucSet ¼ Set point for glucose concentration in

the culture (g/L)
t1 ¼ Current time point (day)
Gluct1 ¼ Glucose concentration at current time

point t1 (g/L)
Vt1 ¼ culture volume at current time point t1 (l)
qGluc ¼ specific glucose consumption rate

(g/cells/day)
Glucfeed ¼ Glucose concentration in the feed

medium (g/L)
IVC ¼ projected integral of viable cell number at

the next feed time point (cells∙day), t2

IVC ¼ ðXt1 þ Xt2Þ
2

ðt2 � t1Þ Equation 2

where
Xt1 ¼ Total cell number at current time point, t1

(cells)
Xt2 ¼ Projected total cell number at the next feed

time point, t2 (cells)
t2 ¼ interval until next feed time point (day)

Xt2¼ Xt1emðt2�t1Þ Equation 3

Where
m ¼ specific cell growth rate (day�1)
Scaling up of hfMSC microcarrier culture in 2-L
bioreactor

The 2-L controlled bioreactor (Biostat B-DCU,
Sartorius, Guxhagen, Germany) containing 6.4 g of
Cytodex 3 microcarriers in 800 mL of aMEM-based
medium (0.5 g/L glucose) were seeded with cells
(8 � 107 cells, ratio of 4 cells/microcarrier) harvested
from a spinner flask microcarrier culture. Dissolved
oxygen was maintained at 30% air saturation through
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4 A. Kuan-Liang Chen et al.
overhead aeration with mixture of O2 and air. The
culture pH was maintained at 7.2e7.3 through
overhead CO2 gassing. Stirring speed was main-
tained at 60e80 rpm to ensure homogeneous sus-
pension of microcarriers.

The medium feeding strategy in the bioreactor,
which was initiated on day 1, was based on the
automated system described by Lee et al. [27]. The
daily values of glucose and cell concentration were
input into Multi-Fermenter Control System,
MFCS (Sartorius), in which an online algorithm
(Equation 1) calculated the amount of concentrated
Figure 1. Proliferation of hfMSC in aMEM versus DMEM basal
media. (A) Growth kinetics of hfMSCs in planar platform. (B)
Growth kinetics of hfMSCs in spinner flask containing 4 mg/mL of
Cytodex 3 microcarriers. (C) Doubling times of hfMSCs in planar
and microcarrier cultures. Error bars indicate standard deviation
(n ¼ 3). *P < 0.05.
feed required to maintain the culture at a pre-set
glucose concentration of 0.2 g/L. Feed injection was
administered every 1.5 h by means of a peristaltic
pump (Watson-Marlow, Falmouth, Cornwall, En-
gland) set at 11 mL/min under the control of the
Biostat Digital Control Unit, B-DCU (Sartorius).
The injection quantity was controlled by determining
the decrease in weight of a feed medium bottle on a
weighing balance (Mettler Toledo, Switzerland) and
feedback directly to the MFCS.

The feed medium composed of aMEM and 10%
FBS with glucose was adjusted to 1.5 g/L by dis-
solving the required amount of glucose powder
(G7021, Sigma-Aldrich). Medium-usage efficiency
was calculated by summation of initial bioreactor and
used feed medium volume over the number of
million cells at the time when maximal viable cell
concentration was reached.
Immunophenotypic analysis

Viable cells harvested from microcarrier cultures
were analyzed for CD105, CD90, CD73 and CD34
(Biolegend, San Diego, CA, USA) through a flow
cytometer (FACS Calibur, BD, San Jose, CA, USA)
as previously described by Goh et al. [9].
Statistical methods

Data are shown as means with standard deviations.
Statistical significance was calculated by use of the 2-
tailed Student’s t-test. A value of P < 0.05 was
considered significant.
Results

We have previously described a process for culturing
hfMSC on Cytodex 3 microcarriers in controlled
stirred bioreactors [9]. To further optimize the effi-
ciency of this microcarrier bioreactor culture, this
study examined the effects of basal medium selec-
tion, microcarrier concentration, feed medium
formulation and strategies on bioreactor productivity
and efficiency of medium usage.
Effect of DMEM versus aMEM base media on hfMSC
growth in planar and microcarrier cultures

aMEM and DMEM are the common basal media
used for cultivation of MSCs derived from various
sources in planar cultures [28]. To investigate their
effect on efficiency of MSC growth in microcarrier
cultures, hfMSCs were cultured in either aMEM or
DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS on planar
cultures for 4 passages before seeding microcarriers.
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Optimizing microcarrier culture of human MSC 5
Cell growth kinetics, doubling time (Figure 1) and
metabolite specific production and consumption
rates were compared (Table I). In planar culture and
microcarrier culture, shorter doubling times (25 � 2
and 31.6 � 1.4 h, respectively) were obtained for
aMEM-based medium as compared with DMEM-
based medium (41 � 6 and 42 � 1.7 h, respectively).
Interestingly, planar and microcarrier cultures
exhibited similar doubling times (41 � 6 h versus
42.0 � 1.7 h) for DMEM-based medium, whereas
aMEM-based medium exhibited a longer doubling
time in microcarrier culture (31.6 � 1.4 h) compared
with planar ones (25 � 2 h).

Because of the shorter doubling time, hfMSCs
propagated on microcarriers in spinner flasks con-
taining aMEM-based medium achieved full con-
fluency (4.8 � 104 cells/cm2) and high volumetric cell
concentrations of 5.1 � 105 cells/mL, within 6e7 days
(compared with 8 days in DMEM-based medium)
(Figure 1B). Specific glucose and glutamine con-
sumption as well as lactate and ammonium produc-
tion rates of hfMSC propagated in aMEM-based
medium were found to be lower than in DMEM
medium (Table I). These differences were greater in
planar cultures than in microcarrier cultures. How-
ever, in all cases of different basal media or culturing
platform, the yield ratio values for YLac/Glc were found
to be in the expected range of mammalian cell culture
(1.3e1.8) as described in literature the [26]. YAmm/Gln

was found to be higher in microcarrier cultures
(0.8e1.3 compared with 0.2e0.5). Furthermore,
growth of hfMSCs in aMEM-based medium resulted
in better medium usage efficiency when compared
with DMEM-based medium cultures (4e5.6 mL/106

cells vs 5.8e12.1 mL/106 cells) (Table I).
hfMSCs propagated in microcarrier and planar

cultures with the use of aMEM- or DMEM-based
media demonstrated similar expression levels
(>90%) of typical MSC markers (ie, CD73, CD90
and CD105) and the ability to differentiate toward
osteogenic, chondrogenic and adipogenic lineages
(data not shown).

Because hfMSCs grown in aMEM-based me-
dium have shorter doubling times than DMEM-
based medium in microcarrier cultures, it was
selected as the medium of choice for the subsequent
process development studies.
Effect of microcarrier concentration on hfMSC volumetric
productivity

The surface area available for cell growth in micro-
carrier culture can be increased by simply changing
the microcarrier concentration to a level until other
factors (such as nutrient availability or accumulation
of inhibitors and not surface area) become limiting to
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chosen for the subsequent study.

Figure 2. Effect of microcarrier concentration on hfMSC expan-
sion. hfMSCs were cultured in spinner flasks containing 3 different
concentrations of microcarriers for 8 days and 50% medium
exchanged every 2 days. Clear bar is microcarrier culture with daily
50% medium exchange. (A) Volumetric cell concentration and (B)
surface cell concentration were determined. Error bars indicate
standard deviation (n ¼ 3).*P < 0.05.
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cell growth. Thus, in this study, we have gradually
increased the microcarrier concentrations (4, 8 and
12 mg/mL) in spinner flask cultures (seeded with 4
cells per microcarrier and fed with 50% medium
exchange every 2 days) to determine the microcarrier
concentration, in which nutrient depletion becomes
the limiting factor for growth. As shown in
Figure 2A, increasing microcarrier concentrations
from 4 to 8 mg/mL resulted in an increase in the
volumetric cell concentration by 1.8-fold (from
5.98 � 105 to 10.8 � 105 cells/mL) and reached
confluent surface cell concentration of 4.7 � 104

cells/cm2. Further increase in microcarrier concen-
tration from 8 to 12 mg/mL did not generate more
cells but instead resulted in reducing both the volu-
metric (8.53 � 105 cells/mL) and surface (2.8 � 104

cells/cm2) cell concentrations (Figure 2A,B).
Metabolite analysis showed that the limiting factors
were not the depletion of glucose or glutamine, nor
accumulation of either lactate or ammonium (data
not shown). This unknown nutrient limitation or
toxic product accumulation can be overcome by
increasing the frequency of 50% medium exchange
from every 2 days to daily (clear bars in
Figure 2A,B). On the basis of daily 50% medium
exchange, higher volumetric cell concentration of
1.21 � 106 cells/mL and confluent cell surface con-
centration (4.3 � 104 cells/cm2) were reached.

Because of the high volumetric cell yield,
confluent surface cell concentration and lower fre-
quency of medium feeding (50% medium exchange
every 2 days), cultures with 8 mg/mL cultures were
Designing a medium feeding regime in hfMSC
microcarrier cultures

The current medium feeding regime (50% medium
exchange every 2 days), based on common practice
described in the literature for planar cultures, is not
optimal because it does not take into account growth
requirements and culture conditions [21].

FBS, basic fibroblast growth factor-2 (FGF-2) and
glucose have been reported to be common nutrients
that limit MSC growth [29e32]. Preliminary fed-
batch experiments in which hfMSC microcarrier
cultures were fed with these nutrients in concentrated
form, either alone or with different combinations,
showed no improvement in cell growth. Some of the
experiments are shown in Supplementary Figure 1.
Because we were not able to improve cell growth by
feeding concentrated solutions of the assumed
limiting factors above, we speculated that accumula-
tion of an inhibitory product (not lactate or ammo-
nium) could be the limiting factor for growth. Thus
we have used a strategy of feeding full growth me-
dium, which offers the addition of limiting nutrients as
well as the dilution of the unknown inhibitory factors.
We have chosen glucose concentration as the
parameter that controls the medium feeding rate
because glucose consumption was found to be a better
predictor of cell growth than glutamine in a study by
Schop et al. [19], who showed a correlation between
specific glucose consumption rates to growth rates.

The medium feeding experiments were initiated
in a spinner flask containing 0.8 g of Cytodex 3
microcarriers seeded with 107cells in 50 mL of
aMEM-based medium containing 0.5 g/L of
glucose. After 1 day, medium feeding was initiated
by adding aMEM-based medium containing 4
different levels of glucose (1, 1.5, 2 or 2.5 g/L) and
10% FBS. The medium that was added daily in 1
dose was calculated to replenish the predicted
glucose consumption in the next 24 h and while still
keeping glucose concentration above 0.5 g/L. In
practice, glucose levels in the manually fed spinner
flask cultures ranged between 0.33e1.2 g/L.

As shown in Figure 3A and B, feeding the spinner
flask cultures with full medium containing 1 and 1.5 g/
L glucose was found to be the most effective in terms of
surface cell concentrations (4.4e4.7 � 104 cells/cm2)
and total amounts of cell produced (9.6e10� 107 cells
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Figure 3. Effect of glucose concentration in medium feed on
hfMSC expansion on microcarriers. hfMSCs were cultured in
spinner flasks containing 8 mg/mL of Cytodex 3. Medium feed
with glucose concentration ranging from 1 to 2.5 g/L was added to
the culture daily to maintain the culture glucose concentration
above 0.5 g/L. Comparison of (A) surface cell concentration, (B)
total viable cells per spinner flask and (C) medium usage efficiency
per million cells produced.

Optimizing microcarrier culture of human MSC 7
per vessel). On the other hand, cultures fed with media
containing higher glucose concentrations of 2 and 2.5
g/L were either nutrient limited (not glucose or gluta-
mine) or growth arrested by accumulation of inhibitory
factors. Lower cell numbers (4.6e5.5 � 107 cells) and
confluencies (2.1e2.5 � 104 cells/cm2) were ob-
tained. In terms of medium usage efficiency
(Figure 3C), culture fed with medium containing
1.5 g/L of glucose achieved the most efficient usage
of medium at 3.29 mL/106 cells, whereas the culture
with 1 g/L of glucose in the medium feed was over-
diluted (8.22 mL/106cells), even though it achieved
similar confluent cell surface concentration.

Hence, we can conclude that glucose con-
sumptionebased medium feed with aMEM-based
medium containing 1.5 g/L glucose into 8 mg/mL of
microcarriers can supply adequate nutrients and
possibly dilute inhibitory factors to achieve full
confluence.
Scale up to 2-L bioreactor with controlled feeding

In our previous study, we presented hfMSC expan-
sion in a 1-L controlled bioreactor [9]. We have
adapted the previously optimized bioreactor oper-
ating parameters and the new conditions obtained
from this study to provide controlled feeding in the
2-L bioreactor. The bioreactor run used aMEM
instead of DMEM as the basal medium and
increased microcarrier concentration from 4 to 8 mg/
mL (8g per bioreactor) of Cytodex 3. An aMEM-
based medium with a glucose concentration of 1.5 g/
L was fed continuously (every 1.5 h by use of peri-
staltic pump) from day 2 of growth to control glucose
at 0.2 g/L (Figure 4D). By lowering the glucose set
point level and keeping it at constant level, we aimed
to achieve better medium usage efficiency.

Cell growth kinetics of the optimized bioreactor
run are shown in Figure 4A. After 2 days of lag phase,
cell growth increased rapidly, with a doubling time of
35 h. The maximal surface cell concentration of 4.6�
104 cells/cm2 (16-fold expansion) was reached after 6
days of culturing and achieved a total cell yield of 1.2�
0.06 � 109 cells per bioreactor. The viability of this
culturewas at a high level of 98.5%�1.0%.Amedium
usage efficiency of 1.68 mL/106 cells was obtained.
Whereas the glucose concentration was maintained
relatively stable at 0.2 g/L, lactate concentration
increasedwith cell growth and reached amaximal level
of 1.37 g/L (Figure 4B). Specific glucose consumption
(4.86 mmol/106cells/day) and lactate production (7.53
mmol/106 cells/day) rates were in the similar range to
those obtained in the spinner flask cultures (Table II).
The glutamine concentration in the culture was
maintained between 0.54e1.0 mmol/L (Figure 4C).
Ammonium levels were maintained at approximately
0.95e1.24 mmol/L during the growth phase (days
3e5). High levels of ammonium (2e2.2 mmol/L)
accumulated in the lag phase, before medium feeding
was initiated (days 0e2) and during stationary cell
growth phase after day 5 (Figure 4C). The specific
glutamine consumption (0.71 mmol/106cells/day) and
ammonium production (0.63 mmol/106cells/day)
rates were also similar to the spinner flask levels
(Table II). hfMSCs cultured in the medium feed
bioreactor culture retained expression of typical MSC
markers showing high expression levels of CD105
(92.0%), CD90 (99.7%) and CD73 (99.2%).
Discussion

DMEM and aMEM are the most commonly used
basal media for cultivation of MSCs. The present
study compared cell growth of hfMSC with the use of
DMEM- and aMEM-based media in planar and
microcarrier cultures. We found that in both culture
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Figure 4. Expansion of hfMSC on microcarriers in a controlled
medium feed bioreactor. hfMSC were cutured in a 2-L bioreactor
with the use of 8 g of Cytodex 3 with medium feeding containing
1.5 g/L of glucose. (A) Cell growth kinetics, (B, C) glucose and
glutamine metabolism, (D) increase of culture volume caused by
the medium feed. Error bars indicate standard deviation from 3
technical samples.
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platforms, aMEM supported faster cell growth,
which has significant benefits in reducing process
time and medium utilization. Concentrations of the
individual components of these media are presented
in Supplementary Figure 2. Besides the higher
glucose concentration in DMEM (4.5 g/L), there
were higher concentrations of most amino acids and
vitamins by factors of 1.4- to 4-fold higher than in
aMEM (Supplementary Figure 2). However,
aMEM contains several amino acids (L-asparagine,
L-aspartic acid, L-cysteine, L-glutamic acid and L-
proline), vitamins (ascorbic acid, biotin and vitamin
B12) and nucleosides that are not present in
DMEM. The reason for faster cell growth in aMEM
is not clear and needs further exploration. However,
it can be speculated that ascorbic acid found in
aMEM could contribute to faster hfMSC growth
since several studies have shown that the addition of
ascorbic acid or ascorbic 2-phosphate can enhance
MSC proliferation [33,34] and differentiation
[1,33e36]. It was suggested that the antioxidant
defence in hfMSCs is immature and hence may
require the supplementation of an antioxidant such
as ascorbic acid to overcome growth inhibition [36].

A similar comparison study between aMEM- and
DMEM-based media was reported by Both et al.
[28], in which human adult bone marrowederived
MSCs from 4 donors regardless of passage number
showed better proliferation on planar flasks in
aMEM-based medium [28]. On the other hand,
Hagmann et al. [37] reported no significant differ-
ence in growth between DMEM and aMEM for
culturing bone marrowederived MSC on planar
flasks. These contradictory observations are not
surprising because MSCs from different donors, age
and sources differ in their growth characteristic.
Hence, the screening of basal medium for expansion
of specific MSC lines is an important part of process
development.

Transfer of hfMSCs from planar to microcarrier
culture elicited different cell growth rates and
nutrient metabolism. As shown in Table I, we
observed a reduction in the growth rates of hfMSCs
in aMEM-based medium after adaption from planar
to microcarrier culture. This change can be attrib-
uted either to the hydrodynamic shear stress induced
by agitation or the difference in growth surface as
described earlier in our previous study [9] as well as
other studies [6,15]. On the other hand, the differ-
ence in cell growth rate was not observed in DMEM-
based medium. It can be speculated that the effects
of hydrodynamic shear stress or growth surface might
have been masked in DMEMmedium because of the
relatively long doubling times observed in both
planar and microcarrier cultures (Figure 1C).

A recent review described the progress in MSC
bioprocessing in terms of the choice of microcarrier,
MSC fold-expansion and yield [2]. Microcarrier
concentrations used were in the range of 2e20 mg/
mL, depending on culture conditions and the type of
cell and microcarrier characteristics [2]. Seeding cell
surface concentrations were in the range of 3� 103 to
1� 104 cells/cm2, depending on the types and sources
of MSCs [2]. This implies that the type of growth
medium and microcarrier as well as the growth con-
ditions should be optimized for each process.
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Table II. Comparison of metabolic parameters obtained in spinner flask and bioreactors.

Platform Medium Cytodex 3 Feeding strategy

Specific consumption
and production rates
(mmol/106 cells/day) Yield ratios Max

lactate
(g/L)

Max
ammonium
(mmol/L)qGlc qLac qGln qAmm YLac/Glc Yamm/Gln

Spinner flask aMEM with
10% FBS

8 mg/mL 50% Medium exchange
every 2 days from day 3

4.53 6.73 0.75 0.41 1.49 0.82 1.08 2.1

Bioreactor aMEM with
10% FBS

8 mg/mL Continuous feeding to
maintain culture
glucose level at 0.2 g/L

4.86 7.53 0.71 0.63 1.55 0.89 1.37 2.2

Bioreactor
(Goh et al.,
2013)

DMEM with
10% FBS

4.18 mg/mL 50% Medium exchange
every 2 days from day 3

5.5 10 4.83 5.89 1.81 1.22 2.25 2.2

Glc, glucose; Lac, lactate; Gln, glutamine; Amm, ammonium.

Optimizing microcarrier culture of human MSC 9
Raising the microcarrier concentrations to in-
crease volumetric cell productivity will result in a
need for more intensive medium feeding to support
the additional cell growth. In this study, we found
that feeding microcarrier culture with the previously
reported feeding strategy of 50% medium exchange
every 2 days can support optimal cell growth (full
confluence) in cultures with a higher concentration
of 8 mg/mL of microcarriers. Further increasing the
microcarrier concentration to 12 mg/mL resulted in
reduced confluency (2.8 � 104 cells/cm2). The
reason for this reduced growth can be either other
nutrient limitations (not glucose or glutamine) or
toxic by-product accumulation (not lactate or
ammonium) and can be overcome by simply
increasing medium feed rate. Further investigations
are needed to identify these limiting factors that can
lead to more optimal feeding strategies.

Fed-batch cultures are commonly used in animal
cell cultures for recombinant protein production, in
particular monoclonal antibodies [38]. The feed me-
dium formulated with limiting factors in a concen-
trated form is added continuously or periodically to
the bioreactor according to demand. Concentrations
of the nutrients in animal cell cultures are maintained
at low levels to support minimal cell growth, prevent
accumulation of waste products (eg, lactate, ammo-
nium) and maximize product secretion [39,40].
However, in these cultures, cells are experiencing
limited cell growth and are under stress from accu-
mulation of inhibitory factors. This approach is not
desirable for MSC production in which the aim is to
harvest healthy and potent cells. Any cellular stress
caused by nutrient limitation or accumulation of
waste products may compromise not only the viability
but also the potency of MSCs. In fact, our attempts to
use the classical fed-batch approach by feeding
concentrated glucose, FGF-2 and undiluted FBS
alone or in a combination were unsuccessful (Sup-
plementary Figure 1). We speculate that the reason
for the arrest in cell growth can be due to accumula-
tion of toxic by-products (eg, oxygen radicals) and not
the supply of nutrients (because excessive feeding with
FBS, which contains major nutrients needs, did not
support further cell growth). Thus, in this study, we
continuously diluted the culture with growth medium
that provided nutrient feeding as well as reduced
concentrations of inhibitory toxic by-products. The
extent of dilution was controlled by changing glucose
concentration in the feed medium as well as control-
ling glucose levels in the culture (Figures 3 and 4).
The optimal conditions in the present system were
found to be 1.5 g/L of glucose in the feed medium and
control of glucose level at 0.2 g/L in the culture. This
type of feeding strategy has been traditionally used for
other cell types [41,42], but, to our knowledge, it is
the first time being demonstrated in human MSC
microcarrier cultures. Another approach that could be
more efficient than continuous medium feeding/dilu-
tion is perfusion culture, in which there is mainte-
nance of steady-state conditions with continuous
addition of nutrients and removal of inhibitory factors.

In conclusion, we have developed an improved
hfMSC microcarrier expansion platform. A com-
parison of basal media indicates that aMEM sup-
ports faster hfMSC growth compared with DMEM,
shortening the length of bioprocess (from 8 to 6
days). Volumetric cell concentration was further
increased from 6.0 � 105 cells/mL [9] to 10.8 � 105

cells/mL through optimization of microcarrier con-
centration. By implementing a continuous dynamic
medium feeding strategy, maximal surface cell con-
centration was obtained with a 2.7-fold improvement
in medium usage efficiency when compared with
50% medium exchange every 2 days reported by Goh
et al. [9] (1.68 mL/106cells vs 4.55 mL/106cells) [9].
This saving in medium usage, in particular serum
usage, has profound effects on the economics of
production. Comparison of planar and microcarrier
cultures are shown in Supplementary Figures 3 and 4
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and Supplementary Table II. However, it is impor-
tant to emphasize that because of the variability of
different MSC lines, process optimization must be
tailored for each cell line. Our data highlight the
major issues that must be explored in the optimiza-
tion of MSC production in bioreactors.
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